
Who: Marcia Wieder, who registered the trademark, “America’s Dream 
Coach,” www.dreamcoach.com, is one of the best-known members of 
the coaching world. She has appeared several times on Oprah, The To-
day Show and in her own PBS-TV special. An author of several books, 
Wieder is past president of the National Association of Women Busi-
ness Owners and the founder of Dream University. 

Typical clienTs: Major corporations such as AT&T, the Gap and 
American Express, as well as direct-sales professionals. Wieder works 
worldwide, coaching clients and delivering speeches in Europe, Chi-
na and Australia.

Wieder’s MoTTo: “Can you believe in something simply because it 
matters to you? Then act on it to prove you really do.”

 Wieder’s quick Tips:
@ Set an Intention: Understand 

the power and importance of 
intention as the rudder to steer 
your life.

@ Maintain Integrity: Intention 
and integrity together form the 
key building block for mani-
festation. Live with integrity by 
keeping agreements with your-
self and others. It is essential to 
clear up aspects from your past 
that can get in your way now.

@ Live on Purpose: Standing in 
your purpose, the quality of 
your dreams will change. With-
out purpose many climb to the 
top of the mountain, only to re-
alize, “wrong mountain.” 

@ Access Your Dreamer: Create a 
dynamic relationship with the 
dreams that you are passionate 
about. Reality is an important 
aspect but consider what being 
realistic has cost you. 

@ Learn From Your Doubter: Left 
unattended, this can sabotage 
your dreams. But when you cre-
ate a powerful relationship with 
your doubter, others people’s 
doubts actually become the op-
portunity to deepen your com-
mitment. 

@ Believe in Your Dreams: If you 
don’t believe in yourself, no 
one else will either. Prove you 
believe in your dreams by tak-
ing action.

@ Failure Can Lead to Success: 
Use all of life’s lessons as pow-
erful tools and create daily 
practices to deepen what you 
want to change or develop.

@ Take Serious Steps Forward: 
Plan the essential strategies 
to insure your success. In the 
end, it all comes down to mov-
ing forward on the projects 
and practical steps for making 
your dream real. 

@ Build Your Dream Team: Ask 
for help and make it easy for 
people to say yes. There are re-
sources that you know (and do 
not know) who can open doors 
to help you play a bigger game 
and accomplish your goals 
with greater ease.

@ Live as a Dreamer: Once you 
are clear about your purpose, 
dreams and beliefs, look at all 
areas of your life and decide 
what you really do and don’t 
want. You choose. This pro-
cess works on any personal or 
professional dream.
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